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Your Conversion Strategy

>>You must always start with your STRATEGY first and only THEN focus on implementation.

Conversion Optimization- In internet marketing, conversion optimization, or conversion rate optimization, is your strategy for increasing the amount of visitors to your website, or LCP, to take an action that you want them to take. So if you have 100 people that go to your website, ideally you want all 100 to convert. That is highly unlikely to happen though.


What is your industry’s average website conversion percentage? X%
That means out of 100 leads that visit their website, business’s in your industry convert X people on average. This serves as basic standard for your business.


	What is a conversion for you? (A conversion is the specific action you want your web visitor to take on your website or lead conversion page)


What are your goals? 

How can you optimize your marketing blend (increase clicks from seo, increase calls from local search optimization, etc.)? 

	Is the user experience consistent throughout your conversion process? 


Does your site load quickly and work as it’s supposed to or is it turning people away? 

	How do you perfect your conversion funnel?

Home > Search Results > Product page > Checkout
Service page > Contact Form > Call us


What is your content marketing strategy?


How can you innovate your business so that you've got something unique and of value to the marketplace that's worth telling in the first place?

Who are the people who are most likely to buy what you sell?

What is the right mix for your posts?
4:1:1
3:1
2:1

How often per day/week/month will you post your content?

How will you leverage perpetual selling strategies, upsells/cross sells, referral systems and viral marketing into your business’s marketing campaign?
Viral referral sign up form

What ‘Referral Sources’ services tie naturally into what you sell? (You can also sell these to your clients)


What method will you use to measure your conversions?
Conversion ratio =  # of goals completed / # of target group
Conversion ratio =  # of Conversions / # of Unique visitors or total visits


How can you innovate and improve your conversion systems with new offers, new designs and layouts?






Remember it’s not where you start…it’s where you finish!!!
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